
Talent Solution Products



SCALE TaaS CONTRACT

Three is the magic number! That’s why we define 
our talent solutions into three categories...

PERMANENT SOLUTIONS PERMANENT OR FREELANCE 
SOLUTIONS 

FREELANCE SOLUTIONS

Who’s it for? 
From start-ups to estab-
lished businesses, we can 
help you make the right 
permanent hires for your 
business.

Who’s it for? 
Companies that anticipate 
big change, either through 
investment, pivot or hy-
per-growth targets, and are 
looking to accelerate in the 
next 12 months.

Who’s it for? 
Companies looking for 
efficient, specialist talent 
solutions, from single con-
tractors to rapid response 
freelance teams.

What are you looking for?
You need the right talent for 
key roles, with no ifs, buts or 
maybes. We’ll find your next, 
Data Analyst or CIO, and 
offer full support for your 
ongoing talent strategy and 
hiring needs.

What are you looking for?
You need a flexible, sub-
scription-based recruitment 
model to help you scale for 
set periods of 6, 12 or 18+ 
months. Our Talent-as-a-
Service approach ensures 
a constant pool of talent 
ready to meet your needs.

What are you looking for?
You need prompt talent 
solutions delivered to your 
business in as little as 24 
hours. Our extensive pool of 
tech talent can be onboard-
ed into your business quick-
ly and efficiently to meet 
your needs.

Talent Solution Products

What’s included? 
- We manage the process   
   from end-to-end, from   
   scoping to interviewing,   
   hiring, admin and payroll 
- Utilise Mirai’s tech stack    
   for seamless admin and         
   onboarding 
- Regular detailed progress  
   reporting
- Flexibility to accommo    
   date scope expansion
- Contract alignment to        
   match any concurrent    
   agreements

What’s included?
- A monthly fixed fee that   
   results in yearly savings
- Uncapped number of hires  
   per month
- Dedicated Mirai talent   
   partner
- First round interviews   
   done on your behalf
- Agile interview, hiring and  
   onboarding process
- Access to Mirai’s tech       
   stack to engage unreach- 
   able talent

What’s included? 
- 6-month FOC replacement
- 1st round video interview    
   tailored to your business
- Personalised marketing   
   campaign 
- Network of industry lead-    
   ing talent ready to talk to  
   you
- Strategic support to help  
   you shape the roles to align  
   with your business



how can we 
suit your budget?

SCALE TaaS CONTRACT
You’ll pay a cost-effective 
fee based on the number of 
hires we make over the year.
Pre-agreed monthly fixed 
fee calculated on projected 
hires per annum

We offer cost-effective solu-
tions and a phased payment 
plan. 
30% of salary (10% on com-
mencement of search, 10% 
when an offer has been 
accepted, 10% within 30 days 
of candidate start date
Discounts available for 
ongoing partnership agree-
ments with multiple hires 
within one year.

Multiple pricing options to 
suit varying budgets 


